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Seat to Stockholm 
by the GoverJ

Ottawa, April 2.—(Sj 
date on tiie address was 
night. The chief sped 
Ceetigan’s, who vindicati 
«tire policy of remedial 1 
deprecated the undue pJ 
m the debate to the visil 
ablegate, and said he belli 
Catholics were quite rigti 
to the head of their cl] 
Conservative, he would 
any measure of Laurier’J 
the country.

Hon. E. G. Prior arj 
the session. Ma Earle j 
on the debates commits 
Morrison has got Tartl 
dredge Harrison river raj

B is said that the fast] 
ship negotiating are wej 
that an announcement ml

Senator S. W. Macdon 
popular note in hie bi 
Twenty-Fourth of Maj 
holiday in commemorati 
one reign of Her Majestj 
introduced to-day.

Mr. Maxwell has press 
ously-eigned pétiti 
residential qualification 
fore being naturalized 
years.

Three commissioners 
pointed ."to investigate tl 
Vincent de Paul peniten 

Col. Borland, of Mom 
contribute-910,000 towan 
of the jobilee regiment ti 

An order in council h 
renewing the modus viy 
this year. It contains 
,foment that negotis 
relatione and other m 
Canada and the United 
pending and therefore il 

this arrangeras

ion u

April 3.—,;6ps
Vai, the papal ablegate, a 
day and received a warm 
Archtiiehop'Duhamel, of ( 
CafteBA priesthood. ,
ÉHpw-rei-
arranged for to-morrow.

Mrs. *dgar, wife of th« 
a brilliant" at home ” tt 
to midnight, hundreds ol 
present in brilliant attire 

George Simpson, of the 
has been elected presiden 
mentary press gallery.

"Hon. Sydney Fisher, m| 
cultore, will send Brit 
ex bi bits to tbe Stockholm 

lord Aberdeen goes t 
Jane end may not return.

• tie i,
MOUNTED PO

Wimhpbg, April 2.—(f 
tachaient of mounted 
from»verious posts throng] 
week will leave Regina 
for the Yukon. Inspeci 
in command of the ps 
due to leave Victoria 
on the 14th inst., wl 
stay two days to ontfil 
they goto Chilkoot Pass, 
ant Commissioner Mcll 
company with them. A1
proceed by river and 
baggage on hand-sleighs, 
ally rafts, to lake -Le 
will camp to saw lumber a 
catch and cure white fish, 
breaks the party will leav 
for their destination on tl

Ba

BLOCKED
Ross lane, April 2.—1 

trains out or in over the j 
railway to-day. The freia 
left at 8:30 Mocked the trl 
C. K. trestle, two cars lq 
having got off the tracM 
did not get off tbe bridgj 
from the south came from 
Trail, but no mails arrived 
to have the track clear il 
•Patch a passenger train! 
morrow. I

A STRONG ORGAN]

A company, of which 
Harcourt, provincial tr< 
torio, is president, has be 
Toronto with a capital of
the purposes of carrying 
mining business. The int 
Company is to put its own 
pectors in the field, to a 
already located and place 
market, and to secure opt 
Poets which, if they shot 
be purchased and develop* 
torate and the board of of 
the names of many gentlei 
und experience, the man* 
being J. B. Ferguson, noi 
out formerly a Victoria m 
cellent repute. The com pi 
in Toronto, Buffalo, N.Y., 
London. The company 
kill not confine its open 

•one section, but will indue 
5™ Ontario
There ate no promoters’ s 
intention of the company 
$1 <000,000 of the stock up< 
f” the first year. Ther 
that the North American
s^ses4,
•oy criterion, it ought to 
cessfni.

U

and Alaska

on soun 
of other

si ■nP s
mr-. M

%
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THE VICTORIA SEMI- Y COLONIST THURSDAY APRIL i 1897 :■

Hhe Colonist. jtionof each matters would really be 
more to thqtr, advantage than efforts to 
relieve themselves of à few dollars of an 
inequitable tax, or to reduce the interest 
on their loans a few dollars a year. Aiding as to the existence of the pre-1 3®? There is SouS?/' *5

E™« l66 t fUeged t0 lie west bia possesses within her bordereau
î— --r-

tain ranges are arbitarilÿ drawn where forest to admit that when .eptlca are 
those lake are alleged to be. We have of the future is fulfilled ® Pr°mi8e 
very recently heard of a erploratory within this Province 
tour undertaken in the section of the ions and prosperous communities and 
Yukon now under consideration by two that the Pacific Slope of Canada will 
courageous prospectors, only one of claim a position beside the most favored 
whom returned, the other having portion of the American continent The 
r^nshed. The report brought out by world has begun to recognize this There 
the survivor was very favorable, and he is not a centre of capital in whfoh the 
was said to be organizing for another opportunities for investment here hive 

p. Just how much truth there là ip, not been discussed. There is not a land 
this we do not pretend to know. It is from which desirable immigration ™ 
^h‘P8 8a\t0 Bay that of the «"Mtoeted be obtained where the advantages o8« 

The Times, asks four questions which n i ’’1?® ^1.ly one bu°- ed by this Province to colonists
may really be considered as two, name- ™llee are to all intents and are not being considered. Toat-

0D.ethat -ay be properly PUrp08eS Unkn0wn- a tract this capital and this emulation

disallowed? ’ and “ Does public opinion ------------ ------‘ , the earliest possible day, so that the
demand the disallowance? ” We think THIBET. People who have stood by the Province

N^v^memandlr'thl.^lflcatlonfn- ?he first question onght to beanswered A t "T" during its days of hardship may enjoy
“cepted oülM \nÜ?,B n€*ative. The rules governing ° the «me of the advantages of the promised

Theatrical adrousenentÂ io cents per Une dl'a.owanc6 were laid down in a report —gg, to ThiW 80Ve*nment pro- prosperity is a work worthy of conaidera-
by Sir John A. Macdonald in 1868. Alter iu°rier to cheek- tlon of the government, the legislature
saying that “the local legislatures mêlt whf h1"8”8!? ^ ^ *°Vem* and the pre88’ The government hJ
should be interfered with as little {L“^fTh. h.V l° ®ntertaln the we believe, fully appreciated its responsi-
as possible,” he said that the ‘dea of bnnging thui little known coun- bility on the premises, and has resolved 
power of disallowance should only try Und®r the control of the Indian gov- to do all that can reasonably be asked at 
be exercised where “ the law and the Hindustan 8eparated ,rom the present time, to promote this^de-
general interests of the Dominion im- Hindustan by the Himalayas and from sirabie result. It will ask the legislature

peratively demand it,” and he instanced ThTJ / tlD^ “T' “0t onlyto 8Îve needed aid to certain
four classes of cases. Two of them turn vLJdnJItnV mnges inclose the important projects, but to put on record 
on the question of constitutionality ; the £^nd ™ Bldea-the. northern the best possible proof of the faith of
third applies to those where thelegisla- ^«Peopleof British Columbia on the
tures and parliament have concurrent Gobi^'BritilhlndiÎthl, tl °f TeBOarceB df the Province. This of itself
jurisdiction ; the fourth is where the act ^lônth^InA 3 b°nnds it on is a most excellent thing and will not
affects the interests of the Dominion andlnmtwhct ^ p?)ectl°g, " broad 4il to attract the attention of capital

'THE RELIEF OF AGRICULTURE., generally. The B. C. Southern sub- u Id A foh» mt°Untain°u= belt between fots the world over, and stimulate the
The demsnd f h “d-v cannot possibly come under either A/gth . tan'. Ca8hmere. which desire of enterprising men everywhere
The demand for cheaper money, for of these definitions; but even if it could “ ®ntlah territory, is coterminous with to share imthe forthcoming ere ef

the change m the incidence of taxation the demand is not for the disallowance Thlbet’ *nd ^6 >et BÇang of gross. 8
.pgd so on, which we npar 89 much about of ifc?8_i^Jv Jrrr-T^T^» I Rwsia haa i®t yet extended her I
nowadays, are like the'symptons of a toe^tZlfrontier within five hundred mile, of the

disease. They show that there is some- for the disallowance of the act extending 
thing wrong in that portion of the com- the time within which the company may 
mumty from which that demand eman- become entitled to the subsidy. - 
ates, and it is right and timely to make We think that public opinion does not 
some inquiry as to what the real trouble demand the disallowance of the Act If 
is. We are not going to claim that this it did the provincial legislature is' the 
demand ought not to receive considéra- proper place for public opinion to 
tion. any more than we would claim that itself heard, and it has not made itself
Wrn? h m d°”e *° aIleviate tfae heard there. Mr. Helmcljen had on the 
fever of a typhoid patient; but what we order paper for some time a notice of 
do say is that the remedy for the evils bill to declare the B. C. Southern subsidy 
wh,ch agriculture suffers from in this forfeited; but not a petition was pre- 
Province is not to be found in legislation, sented in favor of it and not a single 

rests with the farmers themselves. It newspaper expressed approval of it. 
depends upon individual effort and co- The following from the Vancouver 
operative effort. The two should go World breathes the true spirit and we 
hand,n hand. hope will find expression in the legis-

Farrnmg is a business, not a mere lature: ,X,- -
makeshift for something else, not a mere We haw always favored the perfect
last resort for those who are unfit for aoverelgrity and unstinted autonomy of 
anything else, and when the business each province insofar as the constitution 
nature of this avocation is better appre- fhe r,nmlfi«he 8tata?,of ,.each. Once let

Tbe secret of success in other lines de- confederacy and there will be no end of 
pends upon cost of production, cost of [roable. Heretofore the Liberals have

been pronounced upholders of these doc
trines, and we feel assured that at this 
particular period they will not abrogate 
the principles of almost a lifetime, 

as it is of the other. It Sh”nld- however, such a departure be
made, the cry will become a universal 
one throughout this Province that the 
Dominion most keen its hands off Brit
ish Columbia.

1 THDBSBAY, ÀEKIL 1, 1897.
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10 CASES : J'
Published Xt«t Ifeeday and Thtmday HIby

fteCM Printing iPobnsbln| Csspuf, Uoltd THE QUESTION OF
DISALLOWANCE.IW. H. Bllm, 

Manager. Î me °—-jtjST OPENED.  o

$1.25, $1.85. $2.00, $2.25 Per Suit.
Knglisli A’orfolk Suits with Knickerbockers 

| Knicker Pants, 50c., 65c., 75c and $1 per pair.

B. WILLIAHS & CO
OTetM«-- »7 Sounson Street.

J A. G. Sabsisos, 
Secretary. theThe Times begs the entire question of 

disallowance. The Colonist raised no 
point as to the power of the Governor 
General to disallow the British Colum
bia Southern Act. We have admitted 
that over and over again. What we dis
cussed yesterday was the right of parlia
ment to instruct the Governor General 
to disallow an act of the Provincial legis
lature. What the Times declared calcu
lated to “simplify the question ” was 
Mr. Mclnnes’ motion for an instruction 
from parliament to the Governor Gen
eral. Where stands the Times on that?

TKBMS:
' THE DAILY COLONIST.
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Published Every Day except Monday 
Itoyear, postage free to any part otfCan- we will haveR'-llIPP many very popu-$10 so
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ADVERTISING RATES.

R16TMB CoxnaaciAL Advbbttsinb, ss dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busl- 
aees, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and Hot more than 
este month, 60 oonts. ,

Mote than one week and not more than one

The Massey=Harris
i Bicycle ]
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THE WHEEL 
WITH THE 
SILVER RIBBON 
NAME PLATE.

! ’IAN 1897
bicycle
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

each intention.
Adrerileemente xmaccompanled by epeclfle 

Instructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira* 

tinued forfuU lera?1 wUi ** ctuir8ed as if con* 
Liberal allowance* on yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 

eq|ild nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
use each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ior less than $1.50. ' - .
«KMc^ôOcentsext Death8' hmezal 

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
*ETAL—not mounted on wood.

[ ] lamasaaiu Cold Drawn seamless Tubing

• • . "Extra” Piano Wire Spates. .
• • • Dunlop Detachable lires. .

• • “Colnmbta” Patent Cranff Shan..
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TME CROW’S NEST PASS ROAD.

The Power 
of Manhood.

Thibetan table land, and the inferven- T
ing country ia very diflScnlt of access. If . tbe Toronto Globe ef March 26th ia 
it came to a dash for "the control of an interesting letter on the Crow’s Nest 
Thibet, Great Britain would stand in Fa?8 rftl Jay» dated at Lethbridge and 
much the best possible chance of all tbe w.ntten “om a C.P.R. standpoint. In 
powers. Vle.w of the faet that the C.P.R. will

So very little ia knpwn of this country ^Ud the road the letter has a special in- 
that authorities disagree as to whether it terea. . ■ following extract is worth 
is or is not already a dependency of Chi- qU™ing’n.lte entirety : 
na. Its area is about 750,000 square miles" jJtc® ?fep, th®. Canadian Pacific 
its population a little above a million, Crow’s Nest waste a^uire^the^ection 
but the latter is only a vague estimate, of the Alberta railway from Dnnmore to 
Its peofde are very far from being war- Lethbridge, 110 miles, and convert it 
like, being in this respect radically dif- îî0!?L^fa5rr,,<iW to a e^ndard gauge. Then 
ferent from the mountaineers to the the Crow’s Nhtt“asfand“the^Moyle 

west. If there is anything at all in the Pass to a connection with the Columbia 
claim that Great Britain intends to oc- & Kootenay, railway at Nelson. It has 
cupy it, this intention is undoubtedly ktw^ LethbridV^nd”*,^ ÿadirig 
due to a^ belief that it is necessary to JSSTSS- b^uffl® feon

head off. Russia. Hitherto the open *nd has pushed the surveys westward 
question of the frontier of Russian Tnr- tl!am. Robson towards Hope. In 
kestanVthe Pamir question, as it has fui sPfnt about $2,250,000 on
been called-has been between the to build from iJhbridge to^Nelsoîf 
Czar’s government on the one side and but to carry the line ultimately to 
Great Britain and China on the other. Mope, driving branches and mine-spurs 
So far as this relates to India, the boon-- region to ?P®n it up thoroughly
daryin the Pamirs hasten defined, Im^Theap0^^^ effÜ 

bat there is a wide space between Rns- mate is $36,000,000. The distance from 
sian and Chinese Turkestan where there D””more to Hope by the Crow’s Nest 
has been no delimitation. Owing to the IlI1 exceed 800,miiee as against 740 by 
recent rapprochement of Russia and routertU1 no^be ff’m^ch^ser^for 
China there may be. danger that the lat- through traffic, but will have to depend 
ter power may consent that the terri- pn. the local business created by the 
tory of the former shall be extended to ?mea and. 8melters. For the present, 
the Thibetan frontier. D there is dan- NeT^ss rerSa^s°fNels®on with 

ger of this it would become the bounden spars running into the best of the min- 
dnty of Great Britain to get first in the er^\ 1*nd® is a11 tfiat can be accom- 
field. pjished. This would give the smelters

cheap fuel, which is essential to the low 
e ?» m^ne8» and would be a boon to 

all. All that remains, assuming the 
immediate construction of the line to be 
called for, is for the Dominion govern- 

We understand that the government ®ent to grant assistance on such condi- 
measure in aid of railway construction tlon8 68 ^ de®,™9 advisable and as the

b*"bST*
day. The details of the bill have not yet one scale and the amount of the prom- 
been announced, bat we surmise that ised bonus in the other and decide what 
the aid to be granted will take the form to d°« .^bether to take the bonus along

itys is on the whole the most satisfac- any conditions to hamper its future 
tory way of dealing with the matter, be- action, which it has a rjght to do under 
cause it fixes the responsibility of the , charter of 1880. In the latter case,
pt““ »
probably a more useful form of subsidy a monopoly with a vengeance, 
from the company’s standpoint than a The letter conveys the impression that 
guarantee of interest on a larger sum. a subsidy of $10,000 a mile, or one-third 
If this is the plan that shall be adopted the estimated cost for the line from 
and any of the companies entitled to Lethbridge to Nelson, would be 
subsidies under the proposed measure sidered by the company as adequate, 
are also entitled to land subsidies, we as- and for this “ Mr. Laurier might fairly 
same that the bill will contain a proviso ask for reasonable maximum rates on 
requiring the companies to sell their merchandise, flonr, coal, cote and ore 
lands at present government prides* to be specified in the contract, with the 
namely, $1.00,$3.50 and $5.00 according fo right to inquire into the complaints of 
the class of the land, and that the title shippers and remove grievances, 
to the purchaser shall carry everything might further insist that if this 
except the precious metals. If the com- ant is violated by the company, parlia- 
panies decline to sell their land at such ment or the governor-in-conncil shall 
prices any portion held for a higher price, have power to grant running 
should at once become subject' to tax- over the line to other roads.” 
ation. There ought to be a provision in It is further pointed ont that the coal 
the act requiring the company applying lands are not such a great bonanza as 
for the cash subsidy to give a satisfac- has been represented, as there are 
tory guarantee of bona fides. Though, other coal lands in British Columbia 
opposed to the idea of requiring com- which can supply the smelters, if any 
panies asking a mere naked charter to attempt is made to put up the price, 
put up a pledge, fo be forfeited in case The writer of the letter thinks that the 
the road ia not begun within the time policy of the C.P.R. would be to enconr- 
limited in the charter, we believe that if age cheap coal for purely business 
a railway company asks the government reasons. He states that all the coal lands 
to contract with it for the payment of a ' covered by the subsidy only amount to 
cash subsidy, it ought to give evidence 16,000 acres, but this is doubtless an un- 
of its good faith. We assume the hill der estimate.
will contain some provisions as to the The writer of the letter suggests in a 
plans and specifications being submitted non-committal way that after all there 
to the govemor-in-eonncil. We think majr be no very great hurry about the 
this is the usual plan followed in regard matter, for it is not yet sure that mining 
fo cash subsidies. in. Kootenay is on a permanent basis.

If the proposed aid is hedged. To this the Globe editorially enters a Pacle Sam’s navy have been under the 
about with conditions of this protest, which, taken in connection with imPressi°n that their twin screws formed 
character, which, while not too'the Abridge letter, suggests that letter ™y®!he“hare b^Sin^gS att

> -J
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tbit in® han<? and look him in the eje; to knowSHSSSS-
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and consult the doctor or send for the took “Thrm oîf^Vnf uîE.11..whit.have lost? Call 
strength can be restored. It is sAnt fr»o «ooi^aE6?...,1®88?8 of Men, whluh tells howmanlv
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mm DR. A. T. SANDEN,

»BB W^LSHiyOTOlf STREET,

Dr Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
POkTIAKI), OS EGO V.marketing, and the selling price. This 

is true of locomotive engines, fine laces 
and potatoes. It is as 
one

true of
and editorial were written with 
mon
ed that tbe Crow’s Nest Pass road will 
be built and built at once by the C.P.R., 
and that an arrangement will be effect
ed whereby parliament will" give a $3,- 
000,000 bonus in consideration of certain 
concessions by the company. We under
stand on excellent authority that al
ready an understanding has been reached 
by which the coal lands of the company 
will be Bold for $10 an acre.

It would save the Nelson Tribune 
great deal of trouble if it would devote a 
whole issue to setting forth the 
why twice 2 is not 4 when the Colonist 
says so, although it may be on every 
other occasion. I£ may aiqpeimpiify our 
contemporary’s labors if we admit that 
every article that appears in the Colon
ist is written by some member of the 
government, that another member of the 
government watches the compositors to 
see that by no possible means a word 
gets in t^pe that has not received gov
ernment sanction, that another member 
of the government watches the make-up 
of the paper to see that nothing unauth
orized is smuggled into its columns, 
wiyile the fourth and fifth, members are 
kept busy carrying up buckets full of 
“pap.” This is what makes the seesion 
so long. It is also the reason for the 
backward spring. It is the real crux of 
the Eastern question and is believed to 
be the cause of the duplication of the 
canals on Mars. Meanwhile we beg the 
Tribune to receive an assurance of onr 
distinguished consideration.

It is greatly to be hoped that the 
Dominion and ■ Provincial government 
will soon arrive <at a basis of settlement 
of the ,Songhees reserve matter. The 
principle on which the Provincial gov- 
eminent want the matter disposed of is 
that the Indians themselves shall ac
cept what they themselves deem a suffi
cient reservation elsewhere and that the 
present reserve will then revert to the 
Province. As long as the Indians are 
satisfied it would eepm as if the Domin
ion government could not reasonably 
ask anything more.

It is once more announced that the 
United States has just completed the 
most povierful warship afloat. It is Also 
added that she has been built to go to 
sea. Apparently the other vessels of

The majority of the house yesterday 
refused, and very wisely, we think, to 
assent to the populistic idea that the 
promoters of railway companies should 

•be compelled to put up a forfeit to se
cure the beginning of work within 
tain specified time. As was well pointed 
out a railway charter confers 
poly. Mr. Kennedy asked if nobody 
had ever heard of “ chartermongering. ” 
Well, a member must be stone deaf who 
has not.

a corn-
purpose. We may take it for grant-is of more importance to the 

producer of farm produce, because in his 
case the margin of profit is small and 
the conditions affecting it 
diverse and less under the control of 
tbe producer. As a general proposition 
the sale of the produce of the soil in its 
natural condition is lees profitable than 
its sale in a manufactured condition- 
using the word manufactured in a broad 
sense. Thus it may pay a farmer to 
raise hay and turnips and sell them; 
under good management it would un
doubtedly pay him better to convert his 
hay and turnips into beef and sell that. 
A gentleman called at the Colonist 
office the other day and in the course of 
conversation said that thé farmers of the 
lower Fraser needed a railway to the 
interior so as to sell their hay in Koote
nay. A little later another caller spoke 
of the scarcity of beef cattle and "said 
thpt in the next few weeks the people 
of Victoria would be fed on etall'fed beef 
from. Winnipeg. That the lower Fraser 
can raise hay and roots equal to Mani
toba and stall feed cattle cheaper will, 
we think, be conceded. The mild Coast 
winters are favorable to stall feeding 
cattle. In every climate a certain pro
portion of the food goes to keep np the 
animal beat, but less is needed in onr 
climate than in that of the interior. 
Onr grasses are quite as nutritions 
as those of the prairie, and 
think that the

The World does not think Mr. Mcln
nes’ resolution will pass.

are more

acer-

THE ANNEXATION OF YUKON,

Mr. Kellie has done well in bringing 
before the house the question of adding 
the Yukon territory to British Colum
bia. - It is very true that this Province 
is already quite large enough ; but it is 
clear that something must be done with 
Yukon, and that vast area is directly 
appartenant to British Columbia. Min
ers are going to the Yukon valley by 
hundreds, and if the promise of thepifé- 
sent is fulfilled the near future will 
thousands of people in the great placer 
regions. It is hardly possible to estab
lish any regular government there. Yu
kon cannot send delegates to the Terri
torial Council, and it would be absurd to 
attempt to administer its affairs from 
Regina. It would be still more absurd 
to attempt to do so from Ottawa with 
the help of the Mounted Police. Large 
property rights will be created in the 
Yukon, and the proper place to deal 
with these is in the courts of this Prov
ince, which, when the Dominion govern
ment has put a customs house officer on 
the frontier, will be the headquarters of 
the trade of the mining region. For the 

... , . acreage per head proper administration of criminal law it
of live stock is less, either for hay or is highly important that the courts of this 
pasture, here on the Coast than any. Province should have jurisdiction over 
where else in Canada, except perhaps in the territory, and the policing of it could 
the marshes at the head of the Bay of be very satisfactorily done from Vic- 
Fundy. The yield of roots per acre here toria. There would be manyad vantages 
is as great as anywhere, and greater than to all concerned if the Yukon were an- 
m most places. We venture, therefore, nexed to this Province, and the only ob- 
to suggest to the people of the Lower jection which suggests itself to us is that 
Fraser that if they would grow turnips the boundaries of the Province would be 
and use their hay and the roots to fatten greatly extended and additional work be 
cattle it would profit them better - than cast upon the provincial departments, 
to have a railway built to give them an The expense of such work, which will 
outlet for their hay, for they would not have to be done in any event, and can 
only be able to supply the present mar- probably be kept at a lower figure if the 
ket with the beef which it so much ! territory is annexed to British Columbia 
needs, bnt in the event of a railway be- than if a new territorial government is 
ing built into Kootenay, would have organized, would, of course, be met by a 
their produce in _a form in which it is grant from the federal treasury, 
readily marketable, and would have the We suggest that the boundary of the 
profit on the raw material and on the proposed addition to the Province might 
“ manufactured” article as well. This is be defined by extending its present 
one of the lines in which the farmers of eastern boundary along the 120th meri- 
one portion of the Province might find a dian to its intersection with theMacken- 
means of greatly improving their r osi-zie river, and thence following the Mac- 
tion, and we submit that the considéra- j kenzie to the Arctic ocean. This would

no mono-El;

THE 'GOVERNMENT’S Certain members of the oppo- 
a sition talk about it three times a week 

on an average, but that is about all any 
one hears of it. The man has yet to be 
discovered who does it. The Charter- 
monger is like the Flying Dutchman- 
heard of often but never seen. He is 
the bogie-man, of whom two worthy 
gentlemen from the mainland dream o’ 
nights and from whom they pray to be 
delivered by day ; bnt he ia as unsub
stantial and elusive as any a Will o’ the 
Wisp that ever flitted over a moor in the 
land whence those gentlemen derive 
their names and acbent.

RAILWAY POLICY;

& reasonsf- ,, •1
m

M
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

.
con- NO DISALLOWANCE.

. Bat so far as the Globe is concerned it 
is not going to step out of an agitation 
against the coercion of Manitoba into an 
agitation for the coercion of British Co
lumbia. So far as we have Been, no 
Western paper, no citizen of British 
Columbia, has asked for the disallowance 
of the British Columbia Southern char
ter, and it is strictly British Columbia’s 
business.—Toronto Globe, March 24.

GOLD NEAR CALGARY.
Mining operations in the mountains 

on and near the main line of the C.P.R. 
are at present taking on a revival that 
promises to assume solid proportions. 
A great number of valuable deposits 
have been long known to exist within 
60 to 200 miles west of Calgary. Work 
0n^Se,of t^ie8e was started as far back 
as 1883, but had to be stopped for lack of 
capital. Now that investors have been 
at last convinced that the mineral is 
there they are tumbling over each other 
wget in on the ground floor.—Calgary 
Herald.

THE CASE WELL STATED.
The indications are that British Col

umbia is entering upon a period of p 
ferity that will result in the doubling of 
ts population in a very few years, and 

as this new population will mainly be 
engaged, directly or indirectly, in mining 

demands for necessaries 
of lire will impart activity to manufac
tures and the farming industry.— 
Kootenaian.
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